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• This study quantitatively examined
built-environment effects on near-road
UFP level.

• Block-scaled UFP conc. strongly depend
on built environment and surface tur-
bulence.

• Areal aspect ratio was a major contribu-
tor to UFP variations in the morning.

• Surface turbulence was a major contrib-
utor to UFP variations in the afternoon.

• Heterogeneous building morphology
helps reduce UFP levels in the after-
noon.
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This study attempts to explain explicitly the direct and quantitative effects of complicated urban built-
environment on near-road dispersion and levels of vehicular emissions at the scale of several city blocks, based
on ultrafine particle concentrations ([UFP]). On short timescales, ultrafine particles are an excellent proxy for
other roadway emissions. Five measurement sites in the greater Los Angeles with different built environments
but similar mesoscale meteorology were explored. After controlling for traffic, for most sampling days and
sites, morning [UFP] were higher than those in the afternoon due to limited dispersion capacity combined
with a relatively stable surface layer. [UFP] at the intersection corners were also higher than those over the sam-
pling sites, implying that accelerating vehicles around the intersections contributed to [UFP] elevation. In the
calm morning, the areal aspect ratio (Ararea), developed in this study for real urban configurations, showed a
strong relationship with block-scale [UFP]. Ararea includes the building area-weighted building height, the
amount of open space, and the building footprint. In the afternoon, however, when wind speeds were generally
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higher and turbulence was stronger, vertical turbulence intensity σw was the most effective factor controlling
[UFP]. The surrounding built environment appears to play an indirect role in observed [UFP], by affecting surface
level micrometeorology. The effects are substantial; controlling for traffic, differences in Ararea and building het-
erogeneity were related to differences in [UFP] of factors of two to three among our five study sites. These results
have significant implications for pedestrian exposure as well as transit-oriented urban planning.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Turbulence
Pedestrian exposure
Transit-oriented development
1. Introduction

Vehicle emissions are rapidly diluted away from roadways, thus
leading to highly spatially-heterogeneous pollutant concentrations in
urban areas. A large fraction of the exposure of many individuals to
many pollutants can be attributed to relatively short periods of time
spent on and near roadways,which often have highly elevated pollutant
concentrations compared to areas at even moderate distances from
roadways (Behrentz et al., 2005; Fruin et al., 2004; Marshall et al.,
2005; Morawska et al., 2008). However, because of the lack of adequate
pollutantmeasurement data near roadways, studies of health effects at-
tributed to transportation-related air pollutants have generally used
freeway or arterial roadway proximity as a proxy for vehicle-related
air pollution (Brugge et al., 2007; Ren et al., 2008; Volk et al., 2011;
Zhou and Levy, 2007). Despite this rather blunt approach, near roadway
pollution studies have shown moderate increases in a long list of ad-
verse health outcomes, including increased incidence of cancer
(Pearson et al., 2000), asthma (Janssen et al., 2003), general mortality
(Hoek et al., 2002), heart attacks (Tonne et al., 2007), autism (Volk
et al., 2011), pre-term birth (Ren et al., 2008) and other adverse out-
comes associated with proximity to roadways.

Of a wide range of particle- and gas-phase species contained in fresh
vehicular emissions, ultrafine particles (UFP; particles smaller than
100 nm in diameter) are one of the best tracers of near-roadway pollu-
tion, due to their large dynamic concentration ranges (103 to 10-
6 particles·cm−3) and relatively short life time, which results in low
and steady background concentrations (Capaldo and Pandis, 2001;
Choi et al., 2013), and the availability of high time resolution (1 s) in-
strumentation that allows resolution of pollutant gradients controlled
by complex dispersion.

Despite an increasing amount of literature related to near-roadway
exposures, surprisingly little is known about how to proactively design
and plan for these transit environments in order to minimize air pollu-
tion exposures. Therefore, it is desirable to develop a set of comprehen-
sive recommendations on how to reduce pedestrian and residential air
pollution exposures that will aid transportation and urban planners
make future development plans. These may include traffic controls
and urban building configuration, which impact emissions and disper-
sion, respectively. Within the transit environment, urban planners also
decide spatially where pedestrian density will be greatest through
their choices of where to site transit stops, sidewalks, and parks.

Several studies investigating the influence of the built environment
on street level concentrations have been published recently, mostly fo-
cusing on deep street canyons and a few others. Four recent studies
have taken the first step towards understanding dispersion of traffic-
related pollutants in urban areas with inhomogeneous building mor-
phology, which is our focus (Boarnet et al., 2011; Boogaard et al.,
2011; Buonanno et al., 2011; Pirjola et al., 2012). Buonanno et al.
(2011) focused on particles, including UFP, measured in four different
street canyons with different building height-to-street width ratios
(H/W= 0.5 to 1.3) in a town in central Italy; Pirjola et al. (2012) inves-
tigated dispersion of traffic emissions (focusing on UFP) in three differ-
ent micro-environments (but with similar H/W ~ 0.5) in Helsinki,
Finland; Boogaard et al. (2011) conducted an extensive study in the
Netherlands inwhichfive species, including particle number concentra-
tions and black carbon, were measured over 6 weeks at 8 urban road-
side locations in five cities; and Boarnet et al. (2011) examined the
factors governing PM2.5 measured on sidewalks next to arterial road-
ways in five cities in southern California.

Of these studies, Boogaard et al. (2011) and Boarnet et al. (2011)
conducted stationary measurements of roadway pollutants, whereas
Buonanno et al. (2011) and Pirjola et al. (2012) used a mobile platform
to characterize UFP concentrations with a high temporal resolution.
Boogaard et al. (2011) reported the two streets with buildings lining
one or both sides of the streets showed the largest road contributions al-
though their results did not discern the roles of meteorology, detailed
building morphologies, and emissions. Boarnet et al. (2011) suggested
the most effective controlling factors for sidewalk PM2.5 concentrations
are daily variations, time of day, winds, and temperature. They also ar-
gued that traffic and built environment variables accounted for only a
small amount of variation, although they are statistically significant.
However, their built environment variables were classified rather than
quantified. After accounting for these most effective controlling factors,
they concluded that street canyons with higher than 5-story buildings
are related to high PM2.5 concentrations, and adjacent paved lots were
negatively associated with concentrations. Buonanno et al. (2011) and
Pirjola et al. (2012) using mobile platform measurements, concluded
that the surrounding built environment significantly affects pollutant
concentrations in urban microenvironments by changing the disper-
sion. However, both studies considered only the averaged H/W and
did not consider the detailed information of built environment such as
the gaps between buildings and open spaces if any, and also did not
quantitatively examine the role of built environment in pollutant
concentrations.

While these studies provide insight into air pollution in built envi-
ronments, the measurements lack the spatial resolution and complete-
ness to discern contributions of detailed urban morphology and traffic
control at a level that might inform highly-local planning decisions
about the built environment and traffic flow regimes.Minimizing expo-
sure to transportation-related air pollution is not fully considered cur-
rently in the process of planning for transit-oriented developments
(TOD) (Haughey and Sherriff, 2010).

There are several relevant spatial scales to the investigation of the
built environment with pollutant concentrations. Here we focus on a
spatial scale of several city blocks. We develop quantitative links
among the variables that control dispersion in complex urban environ-
ments, including building morphology, traffic flow rates, and microme-
teorology. We consider data from five sites in the greater Los Angeles
area, each with similar fleet composition and synoptic meteorology,
but markedly different built environments and traffic flow patterns.
Measurements were performed in both the early morning and mid-
afternoon, which have significantly different atmospheric stability and
wind profiles.

2. Methods

2.1. Sampling sites and built-environmental characteristics

Extensive field experiments, including mobile and stationary mea-
surements of vehicular pollutants and traffic, were conducted at four
sites in and around downtown Los Angeles (DTLA) and at a site in Tem-
ple City, located 20 km east of DTLA, for 16 days between July and No-
vember of 2013 (Fig. S1; Table 1). Each sampling site represents a
distinct urban built environment with a different building morphology



Table 1
Description of field measurements including built-environments, measurement dates, instrumentation, and sampling design.

Sites Built-env. Date Instrumentation Sampling strategy

Broadway & 7th St.
Site1

Street canyon with tall buildings (H N 40 m)
at both side of the street.
Highly trafficked on both streets.

7/1
7/2
7/3
7/5

[1] ARB-MMP; 2 DM; 2 sonic towers (roof &
surface); 4 traffic recording cameras

[A] 2 DM were paired across the street, staying
about 5 min at mid-blocks and intersections
(quasi-stationary)

11/13 [2] Lite-MMP; 3 DM; CPC; OPS; 2 surface
sonic towers; 4 traffic cams

[B] 2 DM were stationary at the intersections
1 CPC & OPS stayed at the sonic tower
1 DM stationary across the sonic tower

Temple City & Las Tunas
Site5

All short buildings (H b 6 m) around the
site.
Moderately trafficked
(Las Tunas N Temple).

8/6 [1] but 1 sonic tower [A]
9/17
9/18

[3] Lite-MMP; 1 DM; CPC; OPS; 2 sonic
towers (roof & surface); 4 traffic cameras

[C] 1 DM at intersection (staying 5 light cycles at
each corner) and CPC & OPS stayed next to sonic
tower

Olive & 12th St.
Site2

One tall building at one corner of
intersection + many open space.
Sparse traffic.

9/24 [3] [C]
9/25 [C] but 1 DM was stationary across the sonic

tower
Vermont & 7th St.
Site3

One tall building at intersection.
Large traffic on Vermont.

10/7
10/14

[3] [C]

11/18 [2] [B]
Wilshire & Carondelet
Site4

Two tall buildings.
Modest traffic on Wilshire.

11/1 [2] [A] and additional DM was stationary across the
sonic tower

11/6 [2] [B]
11/20 [2] [B]

ARB-MMP: California Air Resources Boardmobile monitoring platform, Lite-MMP: electric vehicle equippedwith a DiSCmini, DM: DiSCmini ultrafine particle counter, CPC: condensation
particle counter, and OPS: optical particle size.
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(e.g., building heights and areas, intersection areas, street widths, build-
ing densities and homogeneity) and traffic patterns (e.g. flow rates, traf-
fic densities, fleet compositions, traffic light cycle periods). Each
sampling site covered a 2-by-2 (or 3) block area centered on a main in-
tersection where stationary sampling of pollutants and traffic monitor-
ing were conducted, depending on availability of instruments. All sites
were located more than 800 m from the nearest freeway, well outside
the range of freeway influence during daytime. As UFP are relatively
short lived and upwind areas for all sites consist of similarly developed
urban areas for many kilometers, the influence of areas farther than the
neighbouring several streets are not expected to be discernable in this
dataset.

The Broadway and 7th St. site (Site1) located in DTLA (34.04519°N/
118.25639°W) is a street canyon environment surrounded by tall com-
mercial buildings on both sides of the streets. Building heights were
N40 m with little, if any, gaps between buildings. The block lengths/
street widths (measured from building face to building face on the
two sides of the street) of Broadway and 7th streets are 190 m/26 m
and 100 m/22 m, respectively (Table 2). The Olive and 12th St. site
(Site2) is located 1 km southeast of Site1 (34.03943°N/118.26226°W).
The intersection is occupied by a 130 m tall isolated skyscraper
surrounded by large open spaces and low-story buildings. This site
had low traffic flows and short queues. The block lengths/street widths
of Olive and 12th St. are 180 m/28 m and 95 m/17 m, respectively. The
Table 2
Built environments in the mobile sampling areas.

Broadway & 7th
(Site1)

Olive St. & 12t
(Site2)

# of buildings 59 34
Max. building height (m) 58 129
Mean building height, Hbldg (m) 34 21
Bldg. area weighted height, Harea (m) 40 42
Bldg. homogeneity, Harea/Hbldg (dimensionless)
(1 = perfectly homogeneous)

1.16 2.01

Mean building ground area (m2) 1030 1395
Street width (m) 26 (BW)/22 (7th) 28 (Olive)/17
Simple aspect ratio (Harea/Wstreet) 1.7 1.9
Block length (m) 190 (BW)/100 (7th) 180 (Olive)/95
Ratio occupied by bldg. 0.72 0.42
Vermont and 7th St. site (Site3) located 4 km northwest of Site1
(34.05976°N/118.29164°W) is similar to the Site2, but surrounding
buildings are more densely patched and open spaces are smaller. In ad-
dition, Vermont Ave. in Site3 is one of the busiest arterials in the Los
Angeles area. The block lengths/street widths of Vermont Ave. and 7th
St. are 190 m/30 m and 95 m/25 m, respectively. The Wilshire and
Carondelet St. site (medium-sized buildings on one side, Site4) is locat-
ed 3 km northwest from Site1 and 1 km east from Site3 (34.06012°N/
118.28054°W). Site4 represents a typical city environment in the Los
Angeles area, consisting of a mixture of open space and moderately-
sized buildings. Thewhole block of the south side ofWilshire Blvd. is oc-
cupied by 30 m and 50 m tall buildings while the north side is open or
occupied by 5 or 10 m tall buildings. The block lengths/street widths
of Site4 are 75m/37m (Wilshire) and 160m/17m (Carondelet). Finally,
the Temple City and Las Tunas Blvd. site (a low and flat residential site,
Site5) in Temple City (34.10669°N/118.06090°W) is surroundedmostly
by one-story single family homes and small commercial buildings
(b6 m in height). The block lengths/street widths of Temple City and
Las Tunas Blvd. are 175 m/24 m and 115 m/30 m, respectively.

The sites are numerically ordered based on the height of urban can-
opy (mean building area-weighted building heights); lower numbers
indicate higher building morphology; e.g., Site1 has a street canyon
and tall buildings; Site5 has a low/flat urban configuration (Table 2).
The distributions of buildings and building morphology around
h St. Vermont & 7th St.
(Site3)

Wilshire & Carondelet
(Site4)

Temple City & Las Tunas
(Site5)

90 44 143
80 57 8
11 18 5
25 24 6
2.21 1.39 1.09

585 992 225
(12th) 30 (Ver)/25 (7th) 17 (Car)/37 (Wil) 24 (TC)/30 (LT)

0.9 0.9 0.2
(12th) 190 (Ver)/95 (7th) 160 (Car)/75 (Wil) 175 (TC)/115 (LT)

0.33 0.46 0.30



Fig. 1. (a)Map of building heights andmorphology in downtown Los Angeles. Dashed black line shows the sampling area centered by the Broadway St. (Northeast-Southwest direction) &
7th St. intersection. Color bar represents the building heights in meters. (b) The street view on Broadway St. captured in Google Earth. The building distributions and street views for the
other sites are presented in Supplementary information, Fig. S2.
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sampling sites are presented in Supplementary information (SI) (Figs. 1
and S2 and Table 2).

2.2. Instrumentation and sampling design

A fully-equipped Toyota RAV4 electric sub-SUV, maintained by the
California Air Resources Board (CARB), served as a mobile monitoring
platform (ARB-MMP). A suite of fast response instruments in the ARB-
MMP measures various air pollutants with 1 s temporal resolution, in-
cluding UFP number concentrations (TSI, CPC 3007) and size distribu-
tions (TSI, FMPS 3009), nitrogen oxides (NOx) (Teledyne, API 200E),
carbon monoxide (CO) (Teledyne, API 300E), carbon dioxide (CO2)
(LI-COR, LI-820), particle-bound polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PB-PAH) (EcoChem PAS 2000), particulate matter with aerodynamic
diameters b 2.5 μm (PM2.5) (TSI DustTrak 8520), and black carbon
(BC) (Magee Scientific Aethalometer). The ARB-MMP has been used in
a series of near/on road air quality studies and detailed information is
found elsewhere (Choi et al., 2012; Choi et al., 2013; Hu et al., 2012;
Kozawa et al., 2009, and others).When the ARB-MMPwas not available
due to maintenance, an electric vehicle (Chevrolet Volt or Nissan Leaf)
equipped with a DiSCmini was used instead. The DiSCmini is a fast dif-
fusion size classifier that measures UFP number concentration (20–
700 nm size range) and the mean size of UFP collected every second.
Many of the measurements were performed with a DiSCmini hand
held particle counter (Matter Aerosol AG).

As this instrument is relatively new, evaluations are only available
for laboratory-generated nanoparticles under controlled indoor condi-
tions (Bau et al., 2015; Mills et al., 2013). We provide additional inter-
comparison data for our urban conditions. Briefly, for about 5–10 min
before and after the measurements of all sessions (A.M. and P.M.), all
particle number counters (4 DiSCminis and a CPC) were placed at the
same location near roadways for inter-comparison under various atmo-
spheric conditions. All five particle instruments were very stable over
time; while there were some moderate deviations from 1:1 slopes
(due to the individual instruments and /or the inlet tubing). The slopes
were not observed to drift over time. The readings from all instruments
agreed consistentlywithin ca. 20%with excellent linearities (R2≈ 0.9 or
better; see SI 2). Due to the upper limit of detection of CPC (10-
5 particles·cm−3), the comparison between CPC and DiSCmini was
made with [UFP] b 8 × 104 particles·cm−3 (which excludes b4% of
the total dataset; SI 2.3). An inlet tube (1.5 m long Tygon tubing sup-
plied by provider) installed on the DiSCmini caused a 2 s delay (easily
corrected), and diffusional and electrostatic particle losses due to the
inlet tubing was estimated as 15% (SI 2.1). A comparison of the mean
particle diameter between Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS, TSI
3080) and DiSCmini was made separately on a rooftop at UCLA with
an ambient air and showed perfect agreement and good linearity
(with a slope of 1.00 and R2 = 0.67; SI 2.4). In this study, all DiSCmini
data were converted to corresponding CPC values based on the slopes
of 1:1 comparisons (Eqs. (S1)–(S4)) so that the measured [UFP] can
be compared directly because the CPC has been more widely and con-
ventionally used in UFP air pollution studies. Detailed inter-
comparison results are presented in SI 2.

In all cases, the inlet for instruments was located on the passenger
side of the vehicle near the roofline (about 1.5 m height from the
ground, matching the height of the pedestrians breathing zone), in as
close proximity to the sidewalk as practical (roughly within 2–5 m).
Thus, the concentrations measured by the MMP closely reflect the pe-
destrian exposure levels near the roadways. The same post-data pro-
cesses described in Choi et al. (2012) were performed to synchronize
instruments and precisely account for the response time (a time-lag
correlation method on a twice-daily basis).

A GPS (GPSMAP 76CS, Garmin or BT-Q1000XT, Qstarz International
Co., Ltd., depending on availability) was employed to record MMP posi-
tions every second, and the corrections of the GPS dataweremade using
a line reference technique as described in detail in a companion paper
(Ranasinghe et al., 2016). In this study, however, site-by-site compari-
sons are the main focus, and thus the highly spatially resolved data of
the MMP were not used.

A combination of mobile and stationary measurements was con-
ducted depending on the availability of instruments (Table 1). Intensive
measurements were conducted for ~2 h twice a day, once in the early
morning (06:00–09:00) and once in mid-afternoon (13:00–17:00).
These periods represent two distinct meteorological conditions: limited
mixing in the mornings vs. vigorous vertical mixing due to surface
heating in the afternoons. A schematic of the sampling design is
shown in Fig. 2. For the entire sampling period, the MMP drove four-
leaf clover shaped routes around the main intersection, typically com-
pleting 7–12 repeats of the route for each morning or afternoon.

To supplement mobile measurements, a pair of UFP counters
(DiSCmini) was deployed on pedestrian sidewalks. The DiSCmini pair,
being positioned across the street from one another, sampled for 5–
10 min at the mid-blocks and intersections on one street and then
moved to other mid-block or intersection locations (Fig. 2). The objec-
tive of mobile sampling was to obtain highly resolved spatial distribu-
tions of pollutant concentrations, whereas paired measurements of
UFP are useful for investigating street canyon and other effects caused
by in-canopy circulation in different built environments. Also, paired



Fig. 2. A schematic of the intersection sampling design. Green circles denote the location of a DiSCmini pair (across the street) for 5-minute stationarymeasurements. Red stars represent
the location of surface and roof-top (only when roof-top access was possible) sonic towers. The actual positions and spatial scales are different from this illustration.
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DiSCmini measurements were taken in the immediate location of pe-
destrians at a height near breathing zones and therefore sampled direct
pedestrian exposure to vehicular emissions.

2.3. Meteorological, traffic and built-environment parameters

Surfacemeteorological datawere obtained from three-axis sonic an-
emometers (10HzCSAT3, Campbell Sci. Inc. and 21HzWindMaster, Gill
Instruments Ltd.) installed on pedestrian sidewalks, 3 m above the
ground level. Although we cannot separate vehicle-induced turbulence
and building effects from ambient turbulence, the surface meteorologi-
cal and micrometeorological information obtained here indicate the
overall meteorological conditions within the building canopies in
urban environments. Considered surface micrometeorological parame-
ters include the mean wind speed, wind direction, friction velocity,
three-directional wind fluctuations (σu, σv, and σw), and turbulence ki-
netic energy. The detailed procedure for calculating these micrometeo-
rological parameters is presented in SI 3.

Building information, including building area, height, and location,
was extracted from LARIAC2 Geographic Information System data
(LARIAC, 2009). Because the scope of this study was to compare pollut-
ant levels site-by-site with various collective characteristics of built en-
vironments, we additionally derived the customized building
parameters at sampling area scale from GIS building information, in-
cluding building-area-weighted building height, building density, het-
erogeneity and areal aspect ratio. The quantified built-environmental
parameters for each sampling site are discussed in more detail in
Section 3.3.

At the four corners of each central intersection (Fig. 2), directional
traffic (north-, south-, east-, and west-bound) and traffic light signal
statuswere recordedwith four video cameras to provide highly detailed
traffic information for the sampling periods. Traffic video files were
reviewed and coded for the traffic parameters at 1 second resolution.
The traffic parameters are: traffic light status (red, green, yellow), the
number of passenger vehicles, heavy/medium duty vehicles and buses
passing the central intersection, and the number of each type of vehicle
waiting in queues during red lights. The 1-second resolution traffic data
were used in a high resolution statistical model andwill be presented in
the separate publication. In the present study, the average period of traf-
fic light cycles (PTL), mean traffic flow rates for a PTL (cars·min−1), and
mean number of cars in a queue (Lque) were calculated from the high
resolution traffic codes and compared with the variations in UFP num-
ber concentrations of the five sampling sites.

3. Determination of characteristics of traffic, meteorology, and built
environments

3.1. Traffic

Observed traffic characteristics at each site are shown in Table 3. The
basic traffic light periods were 69 or 89 s; these changed actively de-
pending on traffic conditions. Traffic rates (vehicles·min−1) were com-
parable or higher in the afternoon sessions compared to morning
sessions, except at Site2. The highest traffic rates were observed at
Site3 and Site5 in both themornings and afternoons. Although the traffic
rates were comparable between Site3 and Site5, traffic density at Site3
was significantly higher due to unequal distributions of traffic between
the two streets and the denser arterial-street-network in this commer-
cial/business district. Of thefive sampling sites, Site1 and Site5had equal
traffic between North-South and East-West streets and Site3 and Site4
showed significant disparity in traffic rates between N-S and E-W
streets. Site2 also had unequal traffic distributions, but the overall traffic
rate wasminimal for thewhole day. Heavy- andmedium-duty (HD and
MD) vehicles were encountered infrequently for all sampling sites (b-
1.5 vehicles·min−1). Thus, for all study areas, gasoline vehicles were
dominant, accounting for 95–98% of the total traffic rates except one
case (for the afternoon on 9/25/2013, gasoline vehicles accounted for
90% of traffic rate due to very fewpassenger vehicles at this time and lo-
cation). Based on consistent fleet compositions for the entire sampling
sites and infrequent HD and MD traffic rates, we do not separate a
fleet composition in further discussion. We feel that to attempt to ac-
count for slight differences in fleet composition between the sites
would only introduce more errors, particularly because at the time of
thefield study the emissions from theHDDTfleetwere changing rapidly
due to a suite of new regulations. Further, observationally the fleet com-
position between these sites in terms of vehicle makers, models, and
years was similar. Data from a more affluent area were not included in
this study partly because of this issue, although the dominant factor in
that decision was that the sampling route design was substantially
different.



Table 3
Characteristic traffic patterns observed for each site for measurement periods. Values in parentheses are standard deviations.

Date Morning Afternoon

Light cycle
s

Traffic rate
#/min

HDV/MDV
#/cycle

Queue length
#/cycle

Traffic ratio Light cycle
s

Traffic rate
#/min

HDV/MDV
#/cycle

Queue length
#/cycle

Traffic ratio

Site1 (street canyon)
7/1 69 (4) 29 (2) 1.4 (1.2) 20 (5) 0.47
7/2 89 (4) 41 (8) 0.9 (0.9) 31 (8) 0.51
7/3 69 (5) 29 (6) 1.0 (1.2) 18 (5) 0.44 89 (3) 43 (8) 0.9 (0.9) 29 (5) 0.52
7/5 70 (4) 22 (5) 0.9 (1.1) 12 (4) 0.48 89 (4) 35 (5) 0.5 (0.9) 29 (6) 0.49
11/13 69 (2) 34 (5) 0.9 (1.0) 21 (5) 0.56 69 (1) 28 (5) 1.4 (1.2) 20 (5) 0.47

Site2 (isolated skyscraper with low traffic rates)
9/24 69 (2) 22 (7) 0.6 (0.8) 3 (2) 0.81 77 (10) 12 (3) 0.6 (0.6) 2 (1) 0.75
9/25 69 (3) 27 (7) 0.9 (0.9) 6 (3) 0.87 69 (1) 10 (3) 1.0 (0.7) 3 (2) 0.75

Site3 (isolated skyscrapers with high traffic rates)
10/7 89 (3) 47 (6) 2.0 (1.2) 22 (6) 0.81 89 (1) 51 (7) 1.4 (1.1) 28 (6) 0.75
10/14 91 (12) 47 (7) 1.4 (1.1) 27 (7) 0.81 90 (11) 47 (6) 1.2 (1.0) 27 (7) 0.77
11/18 89 (1) 54 (7) 1.6 (1.1) 33 (7) 0.77 89 (2) 51 (6) 1.1 (1.0) 29 (6) 0.76

Site4 (one-side medium height buildings)
11/1 110 (44) 30 (5) 1.2 (1.3) 4 (2) 0.95 98 (34) 29 (9) 1.0 (0.9) 5 (2) 0.94
11/6 100 (30) 35 (6) 0.8 (0.9) 4 (2) 0.93 107 (36) 29 (4) 0.8 (0.9) 6 (3) 0.92
11/20 100 (30) 35 (6) 0.9 (0.9) 5 (3) 0.91 97 (23) 30 (5) 1.1 (1.0) 6 (2) 0.89

Site5 (low and flat)
8/6 71 (6) 45 (7) 1.7 (1.9) 24 (9) 0.44 79 (9) 64 (10) 1.2 (1.1) 50 (15) 0.48
9/17 70 (8) 49 (10) 1.6 (1.5) 27 (8) 0.46
9/18 81 (8) 61 (10) 1.8 (1.6) 41 (13) 0.49 69 (1) 55 (9) 1.4 (1.1) 33 (10) 0.48
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3.2. Meteorology

Observedmeteorology including detailed surfacemicrometeorology
is summarized in Table 4 and Fig. S7 in SI 3. Morning meteorology was
generally calm for all sampling sites, with mean wind speeds below
1.4 m ∙s−1 with 1σ values within 0.4 m·s−1; with the exception of 9/
25/2013 at Site2, where the wind was exceptionally strong at 1.9
(±0.6) m·s−1. Friction velocity (u⁎), vertical wind fluctuation (σw),
Table 4
Surface micrometeorological conditions observed for sampling periods. Values in parentheses

Date Morning

Temp.
(°C)

Wind speeda

m/s
u⁎
m/s

σw

m/s
TKE
m2 s−2

Site1 (street canyon)
7/1 25.9 (±1.7) 1.0 (±0.2) 0.23 0.37 0.47
7/2 26.1 (±1.4) 1.2 (±0.3) 0.27 0.40 0.61
7/3 23.0 (±1.3) 1.2 (±0.1) 0.17 0.35 0.47
7/5 20.6 (±1.4) 0.9 (±0.2) 0.19 0.30 0.47
11/13 24.2 (±0.4) 0.8 (±0.2) 0.20 0.27 0.18

Site2 (isolated skyscraper with low traffic rates)
9/24 26.6 (±0.4) 0.8 (±0.2) 0.15 0.24 0.23
9/25 21.7 (±0.5) 1.9 (±0.6) 0.88 0.97 1.83

Site3 (isolated skyscrapers with high traffic rates)
10/7 22.8 (±0.5) 1.4 (±0.4) 0.13 0.41 0.77
10/14 17.9 (±1.4) 0.7 (±0.1) 0.35 0.38 0.31
11/18 15.4 (±0.4) 0.9 (±0.2) 0.23 0.36 0.39

Site4 (one-side medium height buildings)
11/1 17.2 (±1.7) 1.2 (±0.4) 0.16 0.39 0.54
11/6 15.1 (±1.4) 0.9 (±0.1) 0.20 0.37 0.35
11/20 16.0 (±0.3) 0.5 (±0.1) 0.19 0.23 0.17

Site5 (low and flat)
8/6
9/17 21.4 (±0.5) 0.7 (±0.1) 0.10 0.26 0.24
9/18 20.0 (±0.6) 0.6 (±0.1) 0.18 0.27 0.23

a Wind speeds represent the ground level values obtained with sonic anemometer measure
shown in this table. Prevailing wind direction over the urban canopy obtained from nearby we
and turbulence kinetic energy (TKE) appeared to be similar among the
sites in the morning (Table 4). In the afternoon, wind speeds increased
up to 3.3 m·s−1 with 1σ values within 0.6 m⋅s−1. Thus, meteorological
conditions were not variable for 2-hour sampling periods. Turbulence
parameters for afternoon sampling periods varied more widely be-
tween sites. For instance Site1, Site4, and Site5 had a less turbulent sur-
face atmosphere than Site2 and Site3. As noted earlier Site2 and Site3
have more heterogeneous building morphology with one or two
of the temperature and wind speed columns represent standard deviations.

Afternoon

Temp.
(°C)

Wind speeda

m/s
u⁎
m/s

σw

m/s
TKE
m2 s−2

32.2 (±2.1) 1.1 (±0.3) 0.23 0.40 0.46
23.5 (±1.2) 1.7 (±0.3) 0.29 0.52 1.02
22.5 (±1.0) 1.7 (±0.2) 0.36 0.57 0.97
24.0 (±0.6) 1.6 (±0.2) 0.15 0.48 1.21
29.9 (±0.6) 0.5 (±0.1) 0.12 0.19 0.08

28.3 (±0.2) 2.1 (±0.6) 0.72 0.73 1.90
24.9 (±0.4) 3.3 (±0.4) 0.48 0.59 1.84

27.8 (±0.7) 2.6 (±0.5) 0.40 0.68 2.11
28.6 (±0.4) 1.9 (±0.3) 0.42 0.61 1.26
20.2 (±0.4) 2.6 (±0.3) 0.27 0.70 1.60

29.1 (±0.4) 0.9 (±0.2) 0.43 0.56 0.51
26.3 (±0.3) 0.6 (±0.2) 0.27 0.27 0.25
19.1 (±0.2) 1.7 (±0.3) 0.13 0.38 0.74

29.4 (±0.6) 1.5 (±0.1) 0.45 0.63 1.07
30.3 (±1.1) 1.1 (±0.2) 0.26 0.40 0.47
29.0 (±0.8) 1.0 (±0.2) 0.23 0.39 0.41

ments. Thus wind direction is strongly influenced by localized built environment, and not
ather station is presented in Table S1 in SI 3.



Fig. 3. Daily averaged [UFP] in the (a) morning and (b) afternoon sampling sessions at each site.
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isolated tall buildings together with large open areas and/or low build-
ing areas than other sites. This heterogeneous building configuration
may generate more intense turbulence near the intersections as
discussed later in Section 4.3.2.

3.3. Built environments

To quantitatively investigate the built-environmental effects on
street-level pollutant distributions, the key built-environmental factors
were defined and calculated: the number of buildings in the sampling
area; themean building height (Eq. (1)); building area-weighted height
(Eq. (2)); building heterogeneity (Eq. (3)), street width, block length,
and ratio of the area occupied by buildings to the total sampling area
(building density; Eq. (4)):

Meanbuildingheight; Hbldg ¼
XN

i¼1
Hi

N
ð1Þ

Buildingarea‐weightedbuildingheight; Harea ¼
XN

i¼1
Si � Hið Þ

XN

i¼1
Si

ð2Þ
Fig. 4. The mean intersection vs. area-wide [UFP] distributions (a) in the morning and (b
Buildingheterogeneity ¼ Harea=Hbldg 1 ¼ perfectlyhomogeneousð Þ ð3Þ

Buildingdensity

¼
XN

i¼1
Si

samplingarea
1 ¼ entirelycoveredbybuildings;0 ¼ openspaceð Þ

ð4Þ

where, N is number of buildings in the sampling area and Hi and Si are
height and area of the ith building, respectively. Sampling area is defined
as the area of the rectangle covering the sampling area, as shown in
Fig. 1.We note that a simple arithmetic mean ofHbldg can be significant-
ly loweredwhen a sampling area consists of one very large isolated sky-
scraper and a large number of small short buildings such as Site2 and
Site3. Thus, we use Harea, which is defined as the building surface area-
weighted average height (Eq. (2)). Consequently, the dimensionless
ratio of Harea to Hbldg represents the building heterogeneity; this has a
value of 1 for perfectly homogeneous and higher values for more het-
erogeneous building morphology. Site1 and Site5 have the most homo-
geneous built environments (heterogeneity of 1.16 and 1.09,
respectively) but are very different: Site1 has all tall buildings (N40 m
height street canyon) and Site5 has all small one-story buildings (lowest
) afternoon sampling sessions at each site. Vertical bars denote standard deviations.



Fig. 5. Daily [UFP] as a function of traffic flow rates (vehicles·min−1) in the (a) morning and (b) afternoon sampling sessions. Ovals show a group of sampling site.
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building canopy of 6m). Tall buildings on one side and small ones on the
other side gave Site4 an intermediate homogeneity of 1.39. Site2 and
Site3were the most heterogeneous (2.01 and 2.21, respectively). All of
these quantitative parameters can be compared directly with our
observed UFP concentrations to find the direct effects of built
environments.

4. Results and discussions

4.1. General features of UFP concentrations

To compare the representative levels of pollutants due to roadway
emissions in various built environments, concentrations obtained
from mobile measurements within each sampling area were averaged.
Due to significant differences in meteorology between early morning
and afternoon (e.g., boundary layer depth, vertical mixing capacity, pre-
vailing winds, and possibly secondary formation of nucleation mode
particles), the morning and afternoon session results are analyzed and
discussed separately.
Fig. 6. Relationship between area aspect ratio (Ararea) and [UFP] normalized to traffic flow
rates in the morning (R2 = 0.67).
Fig. 3 shows the daily mean UFP concentrations ([UFP] hereinafter)
for each site. In general, [UFP] were higher in the morning than in the
afternoon due to lower boundary layer heights with less turbulence,
which limit vertical dispersion of emissions and increase pollutant res-
idence time in the surface layer. Exceptions were Site5, Site2 on 5 Sep-
tember, and Site1 on 5 July, which showed higher concentrations in
the afternoon. This cannot be explained by either emissions or disper-
sion because traffic rates were comparable to morning sessions and
the surface atmosphere was more turbulent with a deeper boundary
layer in the afternoon. The estimated boundary layer heights from ver-
tical temperature profiles observed at Los Angeles International Airport
(18 km southwest from Site1) were at least two times higher in the af-
ternoon thanmorning sampling periods on these days: 236m vs. 798m
on 9/5/2013; 174m vs. 361m on 9/17/2013; and 298m vs. 486m on 9/
18/2013 (data on 7/5/2013 are not available).

We hypothesize that enhanced afternoon concentrations were
caused by photochemical secondary production of UFP (Hu et al.,
2012; Ning et al., 2007). The interesting feature is that the afternoon
elevation in the transient high-spikes-removed [UFP] (see SI 5 for
details) was observed only when the morning [UFP] were b2 × 104

particles·cm−3. On the other days, morning and afternoon concentra-
tions were linearly related to one another (Fig. S8). In the morning of
5 July at Site1, however, PM2.5 values were extraordinarily high (above
the upper limit of DustTrak, N1 mg/m3), presumably due to Indepen-
dence Day fireworks on the evening of 4 July. Thus, lower [UFP] in the
morning could be due to lower traffic (24% lower) and/or an increased
coagulational sink for fresh UFP from the dramatically increased PM2.5.
Site1, the street canyon site inDTLA, had the highest [UFP] in bothmorn-
ing and afternoon, likely due to limited mixing with upper ambient air.
Site1 has a fairly homogeneous high building canopy and high simple
aspect ratio, Ar = 1.7 (defined as the ratio of Harea to the mean street
width, Table 2).

Site5 had the lowest [UFP] in themorning presumably due to its built
environment (the lowest Harea and Ar, Table 2), which less inhibits ver-
tical mixing. Site2 also had low [UFP] compared to the other sites, even
though the simple Ar at this site is highest (Ar = 1.9). This can be ex-
plained by relatively low traffic rates at this site, combined with a neg-
ligible number of vehicles in queues during red lights. We also note
that the simple Ar does not account for open spaces (e.g. the gaps be-
tween buildings or large parking lots). The high Ar at Site2 derives
from two tall isolated skyscrapers but this site also has vast open
parking areas (Fig. S2), as shown by the minimal number of buildings
in the selected area (Table 2). Morning [UFP] at Site3 were comparable



Fig. 7. Relationship between [UFP] and σw for afternoon sessions. (a) [UFP] vs. σw and
(b) [UFP] normalized by observed traffic flows vs. σw. The gray area represents the
range of best fit curves as described in the text. The values for Site2 are excepted from
the analysis due to very low traffic counts on the street and subsequent likely
contributions from nearby streets and other sources (see text).

Fig. 8.Afternoon relationships between building heterogeneity vs. turbulence intensities: (a) ve

=2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
σu

2 þ σv
2 þ σw

2
p

. Dotted and solid lines in (b) represent the bestfits in linear (R2=0.60) a
with building heterogeneity.
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to Site1but sharply decreased in the afternoon, reaching levels similar to
Site4 and lower than Site1. The elevated concentrations in the morning
at Site3 were likely due to both the heavy traffic flows and density
(Table 3). However, given that traffic rate and density at Site3were sim-
ilar between morning and afternoon sessions and higher than those at
Site1 and Site4, lowered afternoon [UFP] compared to Site1 and Site4
cannot be readily explained. Consequently, these observations strongly
suggest that [UFP] for each site are controlled by different factors de-
pending onmeteorological and built-environmental conditions. Quanti-
tative discussions concerning factors controlling the UFP levels in
various environments are presented in Section 4.3.

4.2. Elevated emissions at the intersections

One of the objectives of this field study was to investigate variations
in [UFP] from roadway emissions in the close vicinity of pedestrian
walkways (thus, closely reflecting pedestrian exposure) in various
micro-built environments. In this respect, we present general quantita-
tive impacts of vehicle acceleration at intersections. Fig. 4 shows the ses-
sion mean [UFP] at intersection corners (measured with stationary
DiSCminis) vs. the average for the whole sampling area (measured
with the MMP). The intersection averages were consistently higher
than the whole sampling area average in both morning and afternoon
sessions for all sites except Site3 afternoon sessions. In the morning,
[UFP] at the intersections was higher than the sampling area average
by 24%, 10%, 5%, 11% and 55% at Site1, Site2, Site3, Site4 and Site5, respec-
tively; in the afternoon, intersections corners were higher by 36%, 31%,
−14%, 18% and 31%, respectively. Traffic at Site3 was concentrated on
Vermont Ave. and, due to a long queue that covered the entire sampling
blocks, acceleration events were limited and occurred over the whole
sampling section of Vermont Ave., likely causing less significant inter-
section impacts.

Consistently higher [UFP] at the corners of intersections provides
clear evidence that acceleration of vehicles at intersections increases pe-
destrian exposure to UFP. This is consistentwith the argument in Klems
et al. (2010) that the dominant period of transient spikes in UFP time-
series matches traffic-light cycles. Although Klems et al. (2010) ad-
dressed only occurrences and periods of spikes from the intersection ac-
celerations, we additionally observed that the spike-removed baseline
levels obtained with the same method in Choi et al. (2013) (and
rticalfluctuation of winds and (b) total turbulence kinetic energy (TKE) defined asTKE ¼ 1

nd exponential (R2=0.60) forms, respectively, for illustration of the increase trends of TKE



Table 5
Summary for planners: Built environment and traffic management design characteristics that influence near-roadway exposures to vehicular pollution.

Management Suggested direction Approx. size of effect Atmospheric conditions& notes

Areal aspect ratio (Aarea)
Aarea combines building
area-weighted height, building
footprint, and the amount of open
space.

Lower building volumes and more open space
result in lower pollutant concentrations.

Up to approximately a factor
of three.

Important under calm conditions (in the mornings
at our sites). Not critical when the atmosphere is
unstable.

Building heterogeneity Isolated tall buildings result in lower
concentrations than homogeneous shorter or
higher buildings with similar volume.

Up to approximately a factor
of two.

Important under unstable conditions with
moderate winds (afternoons at our sites). Not
critical when the atmosphere is stable.

Traffic flow Lower traffic flow is better, controlling for fleet
mix.

At a given location,
concentrations are roughly
proportional to traffic flow.

Traffic management Fewer stops and smaller queues reduce
emissions and elevated concentrations around
intersections

Cannot estimate from our
data

Concentrations depend on emissions, micro-scale
turbulence, dispersion, transport from nearby
streets, and other factors
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described briefly in SI 5) were higher also at intersection corners com-
pared to the values over the sampling area: 29/33%, 15/38%, 2/3%, 7/
18%, and 61/27% for Sites1, Site2, Site3, Site4, and Site5 in themorning/af-
ternoon, respectively (Fig. S9). This implies, perhaps unsurprisingly,
that higher emissions from vehicle accelerations at intersections are
quicklymixedwith ambient air and, at steady-state, result in persistent-
ly higher [UFP] in the intersection areas.

Given that theMMP route includes intersection areas (Fig. 1) and the
peak concentrations due to acceleration do not necessarily appear ex-
actly at the corners (they can instead appear before and/or after inter-
sections) (Ranasinghe et al., 2016), the concentration difference at
intersection vs. over the sampling area can be higher than the values
presented above. More complete analyses for the intersection impacts
(including the locations and shapes of intersection peaks) will be pre-
sented separately.

4.3. Factors controlling near-roadway UFP concentrations

4.3.1. Calm morning conditions
Mostmorning sampling periods were calm, andmeteorological var-

iations between sites were not sufficient to explain the wide [UFP] var-
iations among sites (Fig. SI 7). Traffic differences were noticeable
between sites, but day-to-day variations at a single site were relatively
insignificant. It appears that, in general, higher traffic rates led to higher
levels of UFP, except at the two sites with extreme built-environments:
the street canyon (Site1) and the low, flat canopy (Site5). The homoge-
neous high building canopy in the street canyon had higher [UFP] com-
pared to observed traffic flow rates, and the opposite was true for the
homogeneous and lowest building canopy (Fig. 5a).

A noticeable positive correlation was found between [UFP] and
building area-weighted building height Harea, particularly in the morn-
ing (Fig. S10 in SI 6). Site1 and Site2 have similar Harea values of around
40 m, however, the high Harea at Site2 results from few very tall build-
ings (~130 m) on a site with many large open parking lots around the
intersection (Table 2 and Fig. S2a), while Site1 is largely surrounded
by ~40 m buildings. To better capture the different built-
environmental characteristics, a block-scale areal aspect ratio (Ararea)
was developed (Eq. (5)):

Ararea ¼ Harea

Ldiag � 1−
X

Sbldg=Asite

� � ¼ Harea

Ldiag � Aopen=Asite
� � ¼ Harea

Lopen
ð5Þ

where∑Sbldg is the sum of the building ground areas, Asite is the area of
the sampling site, Ldiag is the diagonal block length, and Lopen and Aopen

are the length scale and area of open space, respectively.
The traffic-corrected [UFP], which is defined simply as observed
[UFP] divided by observed trafficflow rate, showed a strong relationship
with Ararea (Fig. 6 and Eq. (6)):

UFP½ �
Traffic flowrate

¼ 286� log Arareað Þ þ 1193 R2 ¼ 0:67
� �

: ð6Þ

Due to a log form of the best fit curve, [UFP] increase sharply with
Ararea in a low Ararea regime, but in a high Ararea regime, the slope of
[UFP] elevation with Ararea is dampened. The log form of the best fit im-
plies that once the aspect ratio is above a critical level, recirculation cells
form in the lower part of building canopy (Liu et al., 2004). Once the in-
canopy recirculation cells are a dominant feature, additional increases in
aspect ratio have a weaker effect on ground-level vehicular pollutants
because recirculation cells separate ground-level in-canopy air from
upper ambient air. More details about air flow impacts on spatial distri-
butions of pollutants will be presented in a separate study (Ranasinghe
et al., 2016). Consequently, our results suggest that built environments,
particularly the areal aspect ratio (Ararea) and traffic conditions, deter-
mine the spatial patterns of UFP levels under calm morning conditions.

4.3.2. Unstable afternoon conditions
The areal aspect ratio does not explain the afternoon [UFP] between

sites as well as it does for morning distributions (Fig. S10). This is not
surprising given an increasingmeteorological influence due to more di-
verse meteorology between sites/days in the afternoon, such as deeper
boundary layer depth and stronger turbulence intensities (Choi et al.,
2011; Hussein et al., 2006; Seibert et al., 2000), as well as the additional
possible UFP source of photochemical secondary production (Hu et al.,
2012; Ning et al., 2007).

In the afternoon, verticalfluctuations ofwinds (σw) are the strongest
factor in determining UFP levels, as shown by the straightforward rela-
tionships between [UFP] and σw (R2 = 0.43, Fig. 7a). As the surface at-
mosphere becomes more turbulent (higher σw), UFP levels decrease
due to stronger atmospheric dispersion. The effect of σw on [UFP] be-
comes more evident when [UFP] are corrected by traffic flow rate; R2

values increase up to 0.83 (Fig. 7b). Note that two data points obtained
from Site2 clearly departed from the trend and thuswere excluded from
the curve fitting analyses. Site2 has very infrequent traffic with traffic
flow rates of only 1/3 to 1/5 that of other sites (Table 2). Relatively
high [UFP] despite minimal vehicular emissions at this site are likely
caused by an influx fromnearby busy streets combinedwith a contribu-
tion from secondary production (Brines et al., 2015). This implies that
an understanding of horizontal wind fields is required to understand
the heterogeneous spatial distributions of pollutants, particularly on
streets with little pollution of their own.
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There is not an obvious theoretical basis from which to derive a
quantitative relationship between σw and traffic normalized [UFP],
and our data do not span a large enough range to suggest the best
form. Thus, several types of simple curve fits were applied: linear, expo-
nential, logarithmic, and power (Eq. (7)). The linear form resulted in
slightly lower R2 value compared to others. Although the fitted values
dispersewidely at the both ends, allfits showed a good agreementwith-
in observed σw range; the shaded area in Fig. 7b shows the maximum
and minimum values of the curve fits.

PNC
Traffic flowrate

¼ −1315 � σw þ 1236 R2 ¼ 0:74
� �

¼ 1645 � exp −2:21 � σwð Þ R2 ¼ 0:80
� �

¼ −563 � log 0:76 � σwð Þ R2 ¼ 0:81
� �

¼ 296 � σw
−0:83 R2 ¼ 0:83

� �
ð7Þ

The strong relationships between traffic-normalized [UFP] and σw

emphasize the role of surface micrometeorology in determining after-
noon pollutant levels. However, we hypothesize that built environ-
ments also affect pollutant distributions indirectly by altering the
strength of turbulence intensities. To support this hypothesis, the com-
parisons between heterogeneity of building morphology for each site
and observed surface turbulence parameters are shown in Fig. 8.

The fluctuations of vertical winds that showed the strongest rela-
tionships with the afternoon [UFP] appear to be somewhat related to
building heterogeneity (Fig. 8a). However, the daily variations of σw

for each site are so large compared to the magnitude of the observed
range that the relationships are not so strong. On the other hand, it is
clear that themost heterogeneous sites, Site2 and Site3, had consistently
stronger σw than other more homogeneous sites. Indeed, the surface
level turbulence kinetic energy for each site sharply increased with
building heterogeneity (Fig. 8b). This relationship implies that a hetero-
geneous building configuration enhances surface level turbulence, in-
tensifying atmospheric dispersive capacity and reducing surface
pollutant levels under unstable daytime conditions.

5. Implications for urban planners and traffic managers

Our research findings have implications for urban planning, traf-
fic management policies and air pollution exposure of pedestrians
and vehicle occupants in urban centers. Broadly, our data provide
quantitative insights into how the built environment and traffic
flows influence pedestrian exposure to vehicle pollution, and offer
urban planners and traffic managers strategies to reduce street
level pollutant concentrations.

Table 5 summarizes built environment and traffic management de-
sign characteristics at the block scale that influence near-roadway expo-
sures to vehicle pollution. Our findings that lower traffic flows and
fewer stops reduce near-roadway pollution are consistent with earlier
studies and enlightened traffic management policies. In addition to
the obvious dependence on traffic volumes, different built environment
characteristics are important at different atmospheric stability/times of
the day. For calmmornings, the area aspect ratio (Ararea) was an impor-
tant factor in controlling the block-scale vehicular pollutant concentra-
tions. Higher values of Ararea, correspond to more building volume and
less open space, and limited mixing with ambient air above. On the
other hand, turbulence intensities, represented by σw, played a major
role in dispersing vehicular emissions in the afternoon. The built envi-
ronment affects surface turbulence intensities, and thus plays an indi-
rect role in controlling block-scale [UFP]. An isolated tall building
surrounded by open space or short buildings is likely help to reduce
the levels of vehicular pollution by increasing surface level turbulence
intensities. Thus, urban planning focused on decreasing Ararea and in-
creasing heterogeneity of building distributions is expected to
substantially improve near-roadway air quality and reduce pedestrian
exposure to vehicular emissions.
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